Aadhunik Packers & Movers Pvt Ltd.
WE PROVIDE LOGISTICS SOLUTION, PACKING & MOVING
PLOT NO. 333’2,NEAR TELCO SERVICE STATION,RANGPURI,N.H-8,MAHIPALPUR,NEW DELHI-37
PH.011-32323433, 9811445433, 9310033433, 9311033433
Web. : www.aadhunikpackers.com E-mail: aadhunikpackers@gmail.com
Mr.

Quot No.

Date

From.

To.

Tel N0.

Dear Sir,

SUB : QUOTATION FOR PACKING AND MOVING

We thank you very much for giving us an opportunity for enquiry of your valued belongings. We are pleased to quote the
reasonable charges given below:

SR No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

PARTICULAR
Transportation Charges
Packing Cost
Loading Charges…………………..Floor
Unloading Charges………………Floor
Unpacking Charges
Escort
Car Transportation Charges
Octroi/Entry Tax as actual (if any)
Risk
Transit Risk @ 1% OR
Comprehensive risk @ 3%
Service tax @...10.3/.......
Statistical Charges

10.
11.

CHARGES

On Declared Value of
goods

100/Total

1.

Terms & Conditions:

We do not undertake Electrical, Carpentry & plumber job. We will provide on the basis of availability and will be charged extra

2.

We or our agent shall be exempted from any kind of loss damage done due to accident,, pilferage, fire rain, collision or any other road. ricer hazard or
any natural calamity. So to avoid loss or damage or damage we advise you to insure your consignment covering covering all risk.

3.
4.
5.

Please be moted while carrier risk, no individual policy/receipt ,from insurance company, will be given.

6.
7.

8.
9.

We request you to pay us25% as advance on total amount along with purchase order balance amount, on completion of your work at loading point.
If requires we also provide STORAGE FACILITY to our customers a very nominal charge i.e. Rs._____per day, But Loading, unloading, and local Delivery
will be charge extra.
We would be thankful, if you could give us point intimation of 3-4 days in advance to start the packing of your valued articles.
Car should have atleast 10 litres of Petrol/Diesel.
After local shifting corrugated boxes will be back on the same day. A charge of Rs. 500 will be teived if boxes are collected on subsequent day.

If there is any extra packing of any extra articles or charged of charged articles other than article list, we will charge extra accordingly.
10. We will charge extra for any extra services other then above mentioned services.

11. If you will call our packers on second day for your convenience, additional charges on a/c of conveyance of packers and cartage will be applicable.
(PLEASE KEEP Your Cash/ Jewellery in your custod /Lock.)
Thanking you and awaiting your valued work order to serve you.
Your faithfully

For Aadhunik Packers & Movers Pvt Ltd.
Party Signature

(Executive) Parveen

